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"HARD TO FIND" NEW MOlup1
THERE IS LIKELY TO BE WJ OVER

owners of farm flocks of sheep
are especially lax in the use of
improper fleece twine, and that
it would be to their distinct advan

I0D0DHDH PLEA

SENT TO EOIIEBII
LONDON. --"Hard Co Find" U

the name the' Prince ot Wales,
who seldom laughs in pnbllc, his
given one of his new horses. The
pedlgre of the animal Is nnkaowa.

PHODUGTO SAG

had thought Oh, Clay, you're not
being nice npw."
' The young husband was noli
without realization' that he must
keep his temper in check. "Of
course, Avery man wants to kiss
you. . . . You're irresistible,!
Ere." When he said things like
that, he could do with Eve Mac-
Lurie what he would. Her eyes
bathed in the light in his. j

"You're so wonderful. Clay." j

Dusk was gathering, but there-wa-

no light or sign of life about

POC MORRIS
The Growers Must Pay More Attention to Quality, in Ex-

ploiting JJew Markets With the Product fit This Dis-tric- tf

There Is a Dangerous Disease'That Attacks the

'pre y tyfaf--x
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Roots, With So Far No Sure

Editor Statesman:
It seems that the; big question

facinic the asparagus grower of the
future are not ones of cultural but
possibly of pest control and mar-
keting. Beetles are becoming more the
numerous throughout the state
every year. Symphillds are now
attacking the roots of some plant-
ings, practically mining the patch
In one season. ., The former may
be controlled by an insecticide, but
at the present time there seems to
be no sure control for the latter.

Another problem that the future
grower must face is that of finding is
a market for his product. With be
the increase In plantings soon to of
come Into bearing, it seems that
overproduction is Inevitable. This
will, undoubtedly, cause a lower-
ing of price that will in turn pro-

duce an Increase in consumption.
It is very doubtful, however, if this
will take care of the increased pro-

duction at a price which will allow
the grower a livable profit.
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"Save! State Flower" Is Re-

quest to End 'Present .

I Destruction

Mrs. fi. Rexroad, In a letter; to
the secretary of state, has appeal
ed toi the state-- authorities to as
sist in the protection of rhododen-
drons which grow abundantly in
the vicinity of Devils Lake, on the
Roosevejlt Coast highway a few
miles south of Neskowin.

i

"You have no idea of the num-
ber of persons who apparently de-
light In destroying rhododendrons
and other blooms that thrive in
this section of the state," read
Mrs. Rexroad's appeal.

"We have put up signs but vis
itors pay little or no attention to
them. As this Is a' state flower
we fee Is sure you will protect
them." i

' i
i

Astoria Surfacing of Cannon
Beach highway will begin at once.
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CAPITAL CITY
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. CREAMERY
BUTTER-CU- P BUTTER

"Kt(ow for its QUALITY!'
Buyers of Best Grade Cream
, Our. MetiiodX3oopratIeB' --

: Ourj Iideal: The Best Only
137 South' Commercial Street
i i j'.'-'- t Phone 299 r

'A
DEMAND

"MarlonButter"
' I Hie Beit." :

i I . .
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Mure Cw simI - Better Cows
L the Crying Need

Marlon Creamery
' & IProduce Co.

, i Salem. Oregon ,

Phone 2422
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to Prepare the Ground ana 10 rut uui me ruuiu
1 Hundred Plants Enough for the Use of the Average

Family, He Says

Consider what is claimed for
Chiropractic method's and you
will easily realise what ' Sum-
mon sense science It Is. It
alms, by removing causes, to
eliminate disease, and' does 'sd
successfully. ;

v

Phone for aa appointment,

Dr. O. L. ScoitD.'C
256 North High Street h

Phone 87 or 828-- R . .
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What It It?

BEH

THEO. M. BARfc ;
Phone 192 ' -

NEW SALEM HOTEL
Where Hospitality AwaiU Too
New Buildlnc, New Equipment)

Best Located
Georce Crater, Manaser v '
C Cvlbertaott, v Proprirto;
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the Wales bungalow. Clay's heart:
chilled at the thought that his
mother had gone off to avoid meet-
ing him. And he had neglected to
put his key in these clothes so that
he couldn't get into the house un-
less she was home. Worse, bis
railroad tickets and extra money
were in his traveling bag in the
house.

(To be continued)
In the next Instalment: - A Bride's

Doubts.

Girl of Thirteen Holds
Elephant in Subjection

HONOLULU Daisy is the name
of Honolulu's municipally owned
elephant.

Dorothy Mookini, aged 13, is by
right of proven prowess and by
unanimous official consent mis
tress of Daisy. She inherited her
job when her father Haena Moo-
kini. keeper ot the menagerie at
Kapiolani park, died several years
ago.

Every day it is her duty and
pleasure to enter the cage where
Daisy is chained and keep her paci
fied by petting while workmen
clean.

If she ceases petting the cantan-
kerous creature for even an ins-
tant. Daisy starts after whoever
else is in the pen.

I NEW INCORPORATIONS I
:

The Greater American corpora
tion, with capital stock of $1,000
and headquarters in Portland, has
been incorporated by W. H. Eaid,
C. C. Pain and Frank Huffman.

Other articles filed In the state
corporation department Tuesday
follow: , -

B. M. company. Klamath Falls.
15.000; Dan J. Malarkey, Nell Ma-lark- ey

and Howard Barnhisel.
Spiegel Cloak & Suit Manufac-

turing company, Portland; capital
stock- - increased from $10,0 00" to
125,000.

Wheeler Furniture & Hardware
company. Wheeler; . notice of dis-
solution.

' ORDER NOW
FRUIT AND SHADE
TREES, SHRUBBERY

From our splendid assortment
of varieties for spring planting.

SALEM NURSERY COMPANY
210 Oregon Bldg. "

Phone 2305

Is Your Well
Properly Lined?

Use our sanitary
well pipe, that keeps
out surface water,
and lets only deep
ground water in.
Made of strong ma-
terials, and reason-
able in price.

OREGON
GRAVEL ;

COMPANY
!

;' Hood
'
at Front Street

Salem -

:SHIP BY

EDGAR

TWELVE.
It was all over. They were mar

ried. They had had their wedding
luncheon, provided by John Ingate
at the Central Hotel, and now they
were in the Ingate limousine.
speeding toward the MacLairie
home, after which the Wales resi
dence was to be visited.

They were both nervous about
these Impending meetings with
parents. Both feared scenes. And
this was what they were thinking
about, not each other.

"Let's stay only a moment at
each place. That'll give us an hour
to drive to WiHoughby and get the
train there. -- Then there won't be
any damned mob being funny. . ."
It was the first time he had ever
used an oath in her presence, but
she. didn't notice it.

Her answer was to snuggle more
closely to him. grasping his arm
the tighter. "I don't care what
they say. Do you? Oh, Clay, I'm
so happy."

He patted her hand, but still
frowned. He looked not at all like
a husband of two hours. In Justice
to him, however, it ought to be
said that be was uncomfortable,
abominably so. Given his own
clothes, instead of these "formal,
alien garments he wore, he would
have been a better man in all like-
lihood.

There arose at that moment the
necessity of directing the chauf-

feur to the MacLurie residence.
Eve was conscious ofthe curious
gazes of the neighborsas the car
stopped before her house and she
got out. with Clay awkwardly fol
lowing. The neighbors, havInS
rot a elimDse of Eve's dress and
Clay's unique formalness, . now
stared. To add to their distress.
they had to stand on the porch for
minutes while Eve rang and got
her mother's attention. The door
was opened to them slowly.. ...

"Well, mother, here-- are
Eve exclaimed; forcing her parent
Into a hug before the other had
time to prevent it. After at mo
ment bt alienee, during which time
Mrs. MacL.urie gave no Indication
that she intended to respond. Eve
went on: "Haven't you any blesar
ing for as? And mother, you
ought to give Clay a good buss

.
r-now."

Clay's eyes started; he tjiougn
she said "bust."

"I knew how much men like
their mothers-in-law- ," was the re
sponse..

Clav. not sure sne .wasn i en
deavoring to be agreeable, smiled,
and received from Mrs. MacLurie
a glance that chilled him.

Eve's spell of happiness was
too great to be subdued. Without
giving her mother's tone a
thought, she ran gayly up me
stairs. - "I'll be right down. Clay.

Mrs. MacLurie: sat: down oppo
site her new son-in-la- w, and with
out looking up' at him. asked:
"Where' are you two going to live
now?"- -

"Why. er I guess we'll be with
my 'mother for a while. We
haven't decided."

"HnmpW"
"I guess we'll take a house of

our own."
He sensed that he wasn't quite

convincing and lapsed Into silence.
He was relieved " to hear Eve's
foot-ste- ps upon the stairs.

The elder woman got up to re--

elve her daughter. Clay stepped
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Control

This Is especially true with the
present grade of asparagus that is
being marketed by the average
grower. It seems that if more at-

tention were paid to the quality of
article marketed it would be a

great help in exploiting new mar-

kets with asparagus from this sec
tion of the country.

It, therefore, would be to the
growers advantage to market an
article that he Is proud of rather
than one that is not cut uniform
lengths, dirty, poorly bunched, and

a woody asparagus. This can
taken care of during a period
good prices and still make a

profit, but would surely entail a
loss to change the reputation of
the asparagus from this section
during the period of low prices
that are bound to come with an
overproduction of a low quality
product.

E. E. SETTLEMIER & SON.
Woodburn. Ore., April 12, 1926.

Tells the Beginner the Way

the fall but also in the spring.
If the manure Is to be applied

in the spring as well as in ine
fall It will be necessary to make

.a a Lama trencn wmcn win db auuut
twelve inches deep. In order that
a small amount of well rotted
horse and cow manure may be
thrown In and covered with an
Inch of soil. The crowns should
then be' planted on this, setting
them, as mentioned before seven
or eight Inches below the surface
of the soil.

In setting the crowns In - the
spring, the root system should be
spread out; not allowed to grow
vertically, but horizontally, so
that the crown lies somewhat flat
upon the surface In the trench.
These trenches are made by plow
ing twice in the same furrow and
throwing the dirt out of the dept.
mentioned above.

When the land Is In suitable
condition in the spring it should
be furrowed out so that the rows
are four or five feet apart. Fur
rows can be made so the crowns
will be set d5wn six or eight
1 inches below the surface of
the ground.

If manure Is not applied In the
fall. It would be a good plan to
put a good coating of manure in
the trenches underneath the
crown'and then to put an inch or
so of soil on top of the manure.
setting the crowns in the rows
two to two and one-ha- lf .or three
feet apart. If the soil Is inclined
to be very rich the plants will
make an extensive . growth the
first year and later on will soon
occupy the place in, and between
the rows. Only a small amount
of soli should be placed over the
crowns after they 'are seC 'The
remaining dirt should be thrown
up to the plants as the stalks con-

tinue to increase In height. Good
cultivation should 1 be given V all
summer In order to preserve
moisture and to cause the plants
to make as .rapid growth aa pos
sible. I '

One hundred plants should be
sufficient for the use of the aver-ag- e'

family.

SHEEP BREEDERS

Tie Wool With Paper Twine;
.Brand Sheep With Paint

That Will Scour -
(The following, of high ralue

to ouraheep breeders. Is furnished,
through Clifford W. Brown of
Salem, by thai best wool market
ing authority in this country: ) v

i- Progressive sheep raisers rare
using paper wool twine and sheep
branding paint that will scour out
of their wool. However, the wool
trade reports : that : there : Is need

at for still more Improvements along

tage to turn to the tfse of paper
twine. ' Wool tied with paper
twine will sell more readily than
similar wool tied with twine of
jute, hemp, or similar fibers. Frag-
ments of paper twine will come
out of the wool in the scouring
process. Other twines leave bits
of vegetable fibers which are re-
moved from the finished cloth by
expensive band labor.

Workers of the United States
Department of Agriculture have
observed the handicap which Im-
properly branded fleeces meet
when they come before the wool
buyers. For years many of our
largest wool growers have been
using paint which will scour out
and they realize It helps In selling
their clip to the ,best advantage.
One of our largest wool growers
reports a saving of 2 cents per
pound on wool that is properly
prepared. Most of the branding
paint is removed in the wool-sorti- ng

operation by sheep shears. The
wool clipped off in this branding
paint is practically a complete loss.
Particles of paint which will not
scour out are very objectionable.
This means an increase in the
shrinkage, a loss of wool, injury
to other wool, a damage to the
finished fabric and requires ex
pensive hand labor and makes the
wool sell less readily.

ASPARAGUS PLANTS

ON

Salem Men Ship to Growers
of Sister State; Car Load

This Year

Weeks & Pearmlne have for
several years been supplying Calif
ornia growers with asparagus
plants, produced in the Salem dis
trict.

They supply them on contract
thaj. is, they are sold before they
are planted.

They have out now ' enough
plants to make up a car load, to
be shipped this fall. They shipped
a car load last fall. The mem-
bers of the firm are W. H. Weeks
and Lester I. Pearmlne.

The asparagus plants, which
they send to California are about
equally . divided between the Pal-
metto and the ArgentuL - These
are canning varieties.

Mr. Weeks told the Slogan man
recently that, for Willamette
valley conditions, the Washington
(green tipped) variety is much to
be preferred over any other.

ASPARAGUS lit
CAI NG RULES

The Oregon Agricultural col-

lege three years-- ago prepared for
E. E Settlemier ot Woodburn - a
recipe for canning, asparagus.,, Mr.
Settlemier says that the best time
tor home canning is usually in
May. as later when it Is dry and
hot It Is more inclined to be seedy.
Following is the recipe referred
to:

"It is of the greatest import-
ance that asparagus for canning
be fresh and tender. Select tips
of unifonri size and maturity and
wash them well. Cut in right
lengths for the Jars and tie in
bundles. Blanch by immersing the
lower ends in boiling water for 2
minutes, then the entire, stem .for
2 minutes longer. Plunge into
cold water for an i instant only;
drain and pack carefully into glass
jars or enamel-line-d tin cans, with
the tips up. , Fill' the jars, with
brine (4H ounces salt to 1 gallon
of water.) i "r "' y :

. U
"Put the rubber and cap ot the

Jar Into position and partially seal.
(With the' vacuum, seal Jar, put on
one clamp: with the clamp to Jar,
put' the ball oyer the top ; but do
not lower the clamp.) i ; i;H

Processing - under iO pounds
pressure for 30 to 40 minutes An

- steam pressure . f cooker Is the
safest, surest method; It a press
ure cooker Is not to be had the
water bath or 'water seal : may
often' be success! ally! used. Pro
cess pint Jars Intermittently --tor
three hour Intervals between the
periods, or process in boiling wat-
er contlnuusly for three hours
Af the end of the processing period
remove the Jars from the canner
and seal at once. .

i When cool.
store In a dark, cool, dry place. "
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forward to take the dressing-cas- e

and hatbox. "I don't want you
two to think that you haven't the
best wishes of your father and my-

self, but I think that it ought to
be understood that we distinctly
opposed this hurried marriake."

VYes. mother . T . I'm glad you
feel better now ... I write down
the name of our hotel in Chicago
and left the paper on your desk . .

I'll write to you . . . We must go
now, we have to see Clay's moth
er.

She met cold lips when she
kissed hef mother, but Mra. Mac--
Laurie changed once her daughter
was in her arms. Hugging her
tight, she kissed her daughter
again and again on the cheeks.
"Goodbye, my little girl, goodbye.
. . ; You. Clay, you must take
good care of my little girl." She
had broken down completely. ;

Eve hesitated, then went to her
mother. "Please ,"

Mrs. MacLaurie waved her away.
"No, go. I'm all right. Goodbye."

And so did mother and daughter
part.

The automobile was no more
than on the way to the Wales bun-
galow than Clay took Eve's hand
and asked, "Have you thought any
thing about where we are going
to live?"

His bride appeared hurt. Plain-
ly, he himself had made no plans
in that direction. She had been
depending on him.

Clay, noting that look In her
eyes, hesitated to go on. "I thought
we might stay with mother until
we had time to look around."

"We want a house of our own,"
Eve stated, as If making an obvi
ous observation.

"I don't know; I suppose so."
Clay's indecision troubled Eve.

Would he be content to live in
someone " else's house? "We can
Btart in two .rooms and get a
larger house when we can afford
it, she aid. '

; .

"Yes." ; ,

Eve look one of his hands.
' You don't seem to be happy at

all." &hV'said wistfully. . "You
have a face.a yard long."

Clay f managed a smile. "It's
these damned . clothes. . They've
been sandpapering me all day."

."You look "awfully handsome in
them. You must get some when
we can afford it. . . . John was
awfully nice today, wasn't he?"

"Well, he got a kiss as a re-

ward." ;

"Clay. . '. ." She colored.
"And yau let him," he went on,

accusingly.
"Clay. . . I thought you want-

ed me to. I wouldn't have if I
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CHICJ5XRIES
PBOHB AOS

264 North CtUg Street

Electric Supplies
FIXTURE INSTALLING

WIRING

VIBBERT & TODD
Ferry and High Sta,

RADIO LIGHTING
MOTOR SERVICE

GIDEON-STOL- Z CO.
Manufacturers of

VINEGAR . SODA WATER
Fountain-Supplk-

"

Salem - y Phone 2 'Ore,

DUNSMOOR BROTHERS
t2ia att " : TaUpkoa SIS

Painters and Decorators
Infxlmt i Bxtariwt Wwk

wars w save .

DIXIE HEALTH BREAD

'Ask Your Grocer

Livesley
Largest Growers, Shippers and Exporters of

PACIFIC COAST HOPS II J U

(The following Is Oregon Agri-

cultural college Circular 84. on
--Asparagus Culture," dated Octo-

ber.J24. by A. G. B. Bouquet.
prUW& . of vegetable . gardening
of that Institution :)

Variety The Palmetto, or any
other well known yariety, would
be '.suitable lor planting. Good
one or two year, plants can be
secured from anyseed or nursery
firm in Oregon, or-- the plants can

, be grown from seed, but of course
this will delay the permanent set-
ting of the plantation for one year.

Planting For quick returns
t

from an asparagus plantation, it
Is best to fall plow the land, ap-

plying a ounatlty of manure at
that time; An asparagus planta-
tion should be put on land which
la somewhat sandy, as asparagus
produced early In the season is
worth more and has straifetater
stalks. The plantation should be
put on a piece, of land where It will
not be disturbed, as it will remain
there . a good many years. The
life of some of the asparagus plan-

tations in the state may be twenty
or twenty-fiv- e years. The soil
should toe a rich as possible so the

- plantation may make the greatest
growth , possible during Its early
stages. Large quantities of man-

ure should be anplied not only In

FUllENTIS IE
SAID GREATEST NEED

Senator B. L. Eddy Declares
' Other Subjects ot Less
)V Importance

"Our high' school graduates are
not sufficiently grounded In fund-
amentals." declared Senator Eddy
of Roaeburg' In an address before
members of the Salem Cchamber
of Commerce Monday, noon. .

"Senator Eddy declared that less
subjects of little Importance - and
mora fundamentals should be In-

st I Hed into the high schools. For
instance, in grammar, spelling,
reading and arithmetic, there
should be a rcpition In high school
o fthe work covered In the grade
.school. . v - f " v

The object of high . school."
Senator Eddy held. "Is to anake
the students altogether ready for
life. bVo teach them the funda-- r

mentati on which they may build
If you bare not room for repeat
Inr the fundamentals in high

"school, it la because you are put--

'ting la too many courses that don't
matter.
. "I do not say that our schools

OfAces: Salem, Oregon and San Francisco,'
waurornia -

.
:

v
L Oregon Pulp & Paper Co.

- Uaanfactnrer of ! ' y
BOND LEDGER --GLASSING , "I .

;GnEASEPROOP TISSUE
. . ;. '. Sapport Oretron Prodacta

' '- '

Stationery
Specify fSalcin Made? Paper for Vrw!'

Office

WATER: and iSAVE THE DIFFERENCE ;

SAL EM NAIGATIOW CO.
, STEAMER "NORTHWESTERN" ' X- -

, :

OPERATTNO ON A REGULAR SCHEDULE nandllng Merchandise and Carload EnlproenU
Between SALEM and PORTLAND and Way Landlnrs ,

- .. . SCHEDULE. r -
Imt PORTLAND fl:0O A. L Wondays, . Twesdajs and Tnarsdaye ' ;

; Leave SAUKU O.OO A. it. Kfondjiys, WedaeMUys nd (Yldars ,
'

ROUTE YOUR SHIPMENTS
v.-hav- e been' failures, but I do say

V tfiey could have done better than SALEM DOCK and WARCIUi:.:::
foot oh mnsf HTitEirr J

Care SUPPLES
PORTLAND

. PDONB EAST

DOCK.
v.. -

3ft- -

they have.'

-- Gold Beach New Gauntlet bus P1IOK8 9H7"''" - -SEND A COPYi EAST
csdBAVC THE DIFIXnNCHSHIP. BY VATHIthis line. They point out that theiness building, will be started

once. . s 'm - ; v
, -- . . ,. , - i - 1
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